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Pledges Uufulflllcd, Convention 
Platform a Disappointment 
and . All Claim for Temper
ance Support Forfeited.

The Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance took action yesterday after
noon in the adoption of a declaration 
which has been described as represent
ing a "complete desertion of the On
tario goverhment on the temperance 
question." After detailing the various 
steps taken by Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon, 
A. S. Hardy and Hon. G. W. Ross 
towards the alliance platform, and 
stating the events of the recent Liberal 
convention in which the compromise 
resolution calling for a municipal pro
hibition vote in 1906 was rejected, the 
manifesto proceeds.

"This executive reports that after 
careful and serious consideration it Is 
forced to the conclusion that the re
jection by. the convention of this reso
lution dlroels all hope that may have 
been entertained that this administra
tion would! endeavor to redeem the 
pledges quotbd.

"We regret also that not only did 
the premier and Hon. Mr. Gibson take 
no part in supporting this resolution, 
but they acquiesced in its defeat, and 
the premier stated to the convention 
that he was "delighted with the con
vention's decision upon the temper
ance question."

"In view of the promises made, the 
overwhelming mandate of the electors, 
and the need for effective measures 
to check the evils of intemperance, this 
executive views the situation as it now 
exists with the deepest regret and dis
appointment. The government has 
trifled with the great temperance ques
tion, has been unfaithful to the pledgee 
and promises of-its successive premiers, 
and has by its record and recent course 
on this, the most Important in pro
vincial politics, forfeited all claim to 
the support of electors who put temp
erance principle above partisanship in 
political affairs."

"Until temperance men determined
ly refuse to support any party or can
didate that continues to trifle with or 
ignore this great question." continues 
the manifesto, “it is manifest that no 
useful advance in temperance legisla
tion can be hoped for,” and recom
mends the nomination and election of 
candidates who can be relied upon to 
secure such legislation, and who would 
be free from party dictation.

Pronouncement N on-Parti sen. e
The manifesto was prepared by a 

sub-committee appointed a week ago, 
consisting of Rev. Drs. Carman,, Good- 
speed, Bates and Chown, and Messrs. 
G. F. Marier, Alex. Mills, J. O. Mc
Carthy and F. S. Spence. The exe
cutive sat for two hours and a half 
yesterday, and tho much discussion 
took place, the meeting was fairly un
animous, and the declaration prepared 
tV»S adopted practically without change.

It Is understood that the urtf$» can.* 
tent I on that occurred was in regard 
to the proposed condemnation of the 
Conservative party as well as the Lib
eral. but It was considered better not 
to mix up any party Issues and con
fine the pronouncement strictly to the

Continued on Pnse 2.
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on the catalogue 
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I “In view of the promises

• made, the overwhelming man-
• date of the electors, and the
• need for effective measures to
• check the evils of Intemperance
• this executive views the sltua-
• tion as it now exists with the
• deepest regret and dlsappolnt- 
T ment.
J "The government has trilled 
Z with the great temperance ques- 
e tion, has been unfaithful to the
• pledges and promises of its suc- 
g cessive premiers, and has by ils
• record and recent course on this,
• the most Important issue in pro-
• vincial politics, forfeited all
• claim to the support of electors
• who put temperance principle
• above partisanship in political
• affairs.”—Declaration of the On-
• tarlo Lord’s Day Alliance In
• manifesto issued yesterday.

[V/THE VEIL LIFTED.political Scheme Was to Discredit Department of Interior 
by Exploiting Alleged Scandal, Have La Presse Flop 

Owing to Revelations and Buy up Seven Quebec 
Liberal Candidates with $10,000 Apiece.

ir taste, your < i)
S; 51The World's despatch from Ottawa 

this morning throws light on one of the 
most extraordinary political develop
ments of recent times. Our correspon
dent seems to have got at the truth of 
the affair. His statement of the case
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! 'Xat once disposes of the mystery of 
Mr. Blair’s resignation of the chairman
ship of the railway commission.

Mr- Blair resigned for a political purr 
pose and abandoned It for 
whidh are partly revealed in our Otta
wa despatch. At no time did the pub
lic take any stock in the theory that 
Mr. Blair resigned for purely business 

If his resignation had been

SOME ONE REVCALCP A BLAIR SECRET
SANDBAGGING HIM INTO SILENCE
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But the Public Wants to Know Who Was Behind Russell 
in His Daring Plan to Overthrow the Government 

and Whether There is Anything In the 
Department of Interior Scandal.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—(Staff Special.)—The circumstances under which 
Hon. A. G. Blair resigned the chairmanship of the railway commission

It now appears that Mr. Blair s resig* 
scheme hatched In Montreal the object of

;

! —-
reasons.
free from political significance it would 
not have been handed in at a critical1

i?1stage .in the election , campaign. It 
could have been tendered on Nov. 4, 
the day after the election, as well as 
two or three weeks previous to the 
election. Mr. Blair's resignation was 
timed and worded to convey a distinct 
menace to the Laurier government. The 
government so regarded it, and it now 
appears took prompt measures to de
fend itself. We now see that Mr. 
Blair's resignation was intended to he 
a trump card in a very desperate game 
that certain interests, business and po
litical, were playing with the govern
ment of Canada as the stakes.

Perhaps the large majority which the 
government obtained indicates that 
the game could not have succeeded, 
even if it had worked out as planned. 
It must be admitted, however, that the 
plot involved a grave danger to the 
government. The scandal in the de
partment of the Interior, the resignation 
of seven Liberal candidates in Quebec, 
Mr. Blair's active participation in the 
fight and a quick conversion to Con
servatism on the part of La Presse 
newspaper -might have gone far to
wards stampeding the electorate.

Mr. Blair was the chief support of 
the arch of political conspiracy, and 
when he fell the whole structure crum
bled.

The public will not be satisfied with 
this partial lifting of the veil. The 
World hopes that its correspondent Is 
correct in his forecast of a parlia
mentary investigation and that the 
whole scheme will be laid bare before 
the public.

As-««ee.eitt »*» »***?•-
C

Ws> atfi Ïare gradually coming to light, 
nation was simply part of a _ 
which was to create a panic just before the general elections

That the scheme /Ifjd Is due to several circumstances, the most 
important of which was the government's threat to make disclosures 
If Mr. Blair persisted in carrying out the part which had been allotted 

Mr. Blair’s position to-day gives color to the story which is
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coming out It is now clear that In the statement which accompanied 
his resignation Mr. Blair was not frank with the public. He declared 
that he proposed to enter upon more congenial employment and to re
affirm Ms opposition to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway scheme. 
Contrary to expectation, he allowed the campaign to close without 
saying a word in regard to the government transcontinental railway 
policy, and the more congenial employment which he hinted at does 

not seem to have arrived.
This means that, whatever Mr. Blair’s Intentions may have been, 

he was absolutely subdued by the government. He resigned with the 
intention of aiming a severe blow at the government. Instead of tak
ing hostile action against the government, Mr. Blair was compelled 
by means, which cannot be definitely stated, to remain inactive, and 
to do so on the government’s own terms. Mr. Blair to-day is down 
and out; the government, without guaranteeing him anything, holds
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Robbie (to “Cap,” who is doing bis best to keep the “ vestal fires ” alight) : I’m cruel disapp’inted in that 

there yeas* John. The bread ain’t risin' like it oughter, at all, at all.

London, Dec. 3.—The possibility of 
Russia trying to send her Black Sea 
fleet to the far east strongly engages 
the attention of' England, in view of 
the complications which would result, 
if such an attempt were made, 
understood that at the beginning of the
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war, Baron Hayashi, the Japanese 
questioned Foreignminister here,

Minister Lansdowne on the subject and 
reeètved the most formal assurances 
that Great Britain would oppose any 
attempt of the Black Sea fleet to pass 

- Into the Mediterranean Sea.
It is contended in some quarters 

e that Great Britain could not suffer a 
• violation of the treaties regulating 

Bellevile, Dec. 2.—(Staff Special.)—The ballot box investigation « navigation of the Dardanelles without 
• will not be restricted, tho the appearance of an attorney for the Ontario • violating the spirit of the Anglo-Jap-

D , (8t ff Spec,a,)- : TistJu LnqVnt^ tt^ro^Cof ^2

Belleville, Dec. 2. (Staff P ' •) • t. S. Carman for criminal libel is not the main object of the wide-open • (hf; Russian war vessels there would
Provincial Secretary George P. Gra- investigation now going on before Police Magistrate Wood. The real • ^ welcome news to Great Britain, us
ham was expected to be the star wit- e object of bringing out all the evidence çoncerning the conspiracy to de. • ; tending to convince Russia of the use
less at this morning ballot box investi- • fraud electors by the introduction of fake ballot boxes is to connect the • ; lessness of further endeavors to re
lation. His inquisitor had two or • conspirators so far named with men higher up, who are believed to be # j gain command of the sea in the far

three important facts on which to base 9 tihe real culprits. ,, ? The Morning Post, in a scornful edi-
his line of investigation, and he hoped • The defendant in the libel case lias expressed a desire to have the portal article, declares that the Brit- 
,0 draw from him something pertinent • facts brought out, but just at the moment when the inquisitors are pre- # lgh cablnet, which yielded to Russia

fh. -attar .nrazlne the attention * pared to put into the box the men high up, a skilled criminal lawyer e Qn several points In the far cast, like
lp s • appears in court prepared to smother the inquiry on t|he 8PPf- Mr. Robt- e the Malacca and Knight Cohnmander
of the court- But Mr. Graham was • nette announces that he is here to appear with, Mr. MeCamon, and his * cases, and which has allowed the Dog-
cautious. He was not always positive, £ ftlat move is to endeavor to persuade thé magistrate that some of the *. ger Bank affair to be referred to arbi-
und be was hard to nail down. * evidence should not be taken This plea did not sûccéed. If It had, • tratlon rather thma go to war,will not

There, was the circumstance of the • the prosecuting lawyer would probably have found his way to the truth e exit of the Black Sea fleet, especially
visit of Byron O. Lott and F. J. Reilly • barred by a skilful lawyer armed with authorities and precedents • ag nelther France, Germany nor Aus-
to Mr. Graham's house in Brockviile on e against the admission of damaging evidence. The belief here Is that T. • trla ig nkely to interfere, and predicts
Sunday, Oct. 2. They had been In • C. Robinette is acting for the Ontario government, who are not pos- • that -ere long the Black Sea Squad-
Watertown inspecting the "slick rigs" • sensed of a burning desire to see the whole plot laid bare. e ion will be en route to join Rojestven-
that were going to translate West Hast- Î Another circumstance that threatens to render tihe present investi- • sky. desnatch to The Daily
ings and Frontenac from the Conserva- l gation abortive is the question that has been raised ^ to the status of • dtïïtt Admlraïï XiSSeff
live to the Liberal column, and it might • Dominion government authorities. I^t has been urged and iIt l. now- • andPQrand Duke Alexander -Mlchaelo- 
annear to some that they would be full * admtteed by men who are supposed to be anxious to pursue the cul- vltch (the iatter the head of the Rus-
appear to some that they -would be full , pritg to the end, that the counsel for the Dominion government has no # slan Mercantile Marine), both advo-
of such a grand subject and would e standing in the courts of the province. The authorities who are compe- » cate sending out the Black Sea fleet,
tell the man in charge of the eastern • tent t0 act are tbe provincial authorities, but beyond the appearance of • in Constantinople, according to a de
part of the province all about it. Mr. • Detective Greer, who accompanied Inspector Chamberlain about for • spatch to The Standard, it is taken for
Graham was in bed, it being after « several days and has now dropped out of sight, the attorney-general’s de- • granted that both Great t nd
lunch, in the middle of the afternoon, e partment has made no move to assist the private prosecutors in bring- # Turkey wou res'i u
but he came down. The conversation • fng the lesser culprits to justice. It may be that the failure of the at- « =*lt of the Ru8slan Blaek bea neet'
was on "general topics," but Reilly let 2 torney-general's department to act promptly will enable the men now •

tion of days or weeks before the fort- ‘‘XdlneihoT andX^uentaUy w“t l Low'iamed Investigation will be 2 That life insurance companies have

STiSï^nTS Gen?  ̂  ̂ 2 ^f ‘e^ence °L ISctM
that he will surrender, even If ne snould p Uc “ ard lhls ra ‘l --e-e-__-ee-eeeeeee#ee-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee business is apptu-t
be ordered to do so. tr°m uîàlfâm'. Position ••••••» " formed man. >

It Is hinted that if the fall of the ‘ " j. 1 » ...... . ■ '■ ------------ " w mortality and inadequate rales to guide
fortress is shown to be Inevitable, the Mr. Graham gave the court to under- __ them there is no wonder that their
emperor may direct its surrender, in XandXXhe di.d X’XC I ]\A a n f?/) AqX g 1 fl/i «I f\7 losses have footed up a considerable
order to prevent the unnecessary sacrl- ed methods and told Lott and Red,y /V13 il ll(j L/C* -S DfJll Tl Lid f V sum. but there is no reason for a re-
lice of tne remnant oi Us brrave de- so, and at the same time leminded w petition of these mistakes in future,
lenders; but it is thought by those wno ihem that he did not approve of ou-- -—y * » , » , ff « r% because the Dominion government has
know Gen. Stoesselbesttnathewid.il- aiders being brought Jn to win elections. ArZk 1\ ft H fft HIJQ MâV duite wisely enacted Mrtain r-quire-
erally make good his threat to hold out He did not say that he relerred 10 KjU 1 ▼ IMM i MlMKljKJli UCl J ment8 which are bound to accomplish a
to the last man and the last cartridge Yankee ballot boxes, and Mr. Du Verne t great deal of good. Fortunately the
in Fort Arthur. „hh?^ir ------------------------------------------ Sovereign Life began business after
beTstlted1Pon1hlghCauith^Uylta?-eninnno i natural for Lott and Reilly to consult Premier Roblln Announces Policy of His Government and Re- Morladt"0 Tables °fandh0rann Wth?rcfme

investing toe -n affirms His Position on Public Ownership of ^ oj the -her mistakes
warships were long ago landed, and tho j wer. two or three other lutings on / ^"n^mbr^in^ cTulaUons^ttom
Pd'ing "in ‘ toe t nd defTnte^Xomt of : Srihan Tdmlued ^fng Mr Ltt in the lecords of sixty-six life offices
toe shins also have b^?n injured by the Russell House, Ottawa, but he de- Winnipeg,Dec. 2.-(Special.)-The b*'- arrived when it was possible to take upon upwards of one million insured
sheds. If «he fortress falls, it is under- | b^lot"^^ uoX' dUat Minota in honor of Dr. Roche, common SSmtSt'“we ,̂ les'8’Hm Mortalfty Table" In uJe ^
b,t,?.td, lhaL^ildiscussion. member-elect for Marquette, will be thoroly ln Rvmpathy with toe territories other companies was compiled forty
the possibility of their ever being of ! Mr. DuVernet questioned the witne s long remembered in that town as glv- in their effort to obtain self-govern- years ago from toe experience^ of
scrv-icetohey enemy ^ j very closely regarding one meeting in (ngan opporn,nl«y to R. P. Roblln, pre- ment, and went on to say that the op- twenty life offices upon one hundred

The ouest ion of the advisability of re- ' the rotunda of the Russell House, and K /p, lh„ portunlty was not rihe to be neglected
inforclnc Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s declared that "a man of the very high- ; m^r of Manitoba, to lay down the by Manitoba to press her claim, looking
squadron with the Black Sea fleet is est standing" was prepared to swear policy of toe government in regard to toward the extension of her boundar-
again being agitated by some of tho that he heard Tvott tell Mr. Graham, -gpeat public questions. After paying a ies.
papers, notably The Novoe Vremya, that he had a big scheme to win West flttlnjr tr|bute to Dr. Roche, the premier ! He was not prepared to urge en- 
whlch points out that -with the andi- Hastings. This is one ot the sensational g th. Dublk. croachment on toe territories to toe
tion of the Black Sea vessels Rojest-1 developments promises for a futuie proceeded to discuss toe public qu .s ,vegt> ))Ut he did think that the time
vensky will have a superiority which session. ] tions of the day, reviewing the '.ate had come when Manitoba might pro
will insure victory over Admiral Togo’s j Weese C ontradicts Brenner. | f:1(,cti()n contest. | P*rly Insist that her northern boundary
fleet. ! George Weese. the Bancroft hotel j ,, reaffirmed the adhesion of the might be extended to Hudson Bay so

The Novoe Vremya calls attention to keeper, who, Editor John Bancroft ' . , as to include within the provincial lim-
the fact that Japan was not one of the swore, was present at the conference in' Manitoban government to me greau Us a seaport which connected by rail
signatories of the treaty closing the a room jn the Somerset House, Toronto, J doctrine of public ownership, and de- with more populous centres cf pro-
Dardanelles. and asserts that if Japan when an attempt was made to induce1 dared that the franchises of the pea- vince must prove of Inestimable econo-
bad the power she nfight force an en- Bremner to perjure himself, gave a flat pic should be owned by the people and | mic and social benefit to Manitoba, 
trance into the Black Sea and engage denial to nearly everything Bremner be operated by the people for the peo- The government over which he pre- 
the Russian fleet. Conversely, toe pa- Sald. He even declared that there was pic-. There was a clear and clean-cut sided would use its best endeavors to 
per continues, with the consent of the n0 8Ucb meeting. Weese, however, did i olicy that every Canadian could under- secure this proper extension. This once 
Porte, there is nothing In the treaty to Siiy that he met Bremner in the hall of stand and every Canadian should fol- accomplished, it would fail within Its 
prevent the exit of the Black Sea fleet tbe hotel when the editor expressed ? low. province to construct the necessary con-
to fight some power which is in no fears that the lawyers wou'.d tea him ti! Proceeding to the discussion of 'lie reeling link of the railway, thus giving
wise involved in the treaty. pieces. To this Weese replied that he question of autonomy for the terri tor» Manitoba farmers direct connection

It is argued that Great Britain is the (Bremner) had a "head on him," and the premier stated that the time had with their market in Europe,
only power which might attempt to he needn't tell more than he knew, 
make trouble over the junction of the Paddy Moore, a somewhat uncouth 
two fleets. The project was warmly ad- individual, who was a deputy return- 
\ oca ted ;by some officers of the admir- ing officer at the election, and who, 
ally before the war, but it was never pbll Lott swore, was to get a trick box, 
sanctioned, and toe admiralty does not told cf a drive he took with Police
adhiit that the subject has been re- Magistrate Harryett from Bancroft to
vlved. Neither does the foreign office Maynooth. He did not know why the 
admit that any pressure Is being exer- trip was undertaken, but "just went
eised to secure the consent of the Porte along," and thought there was a creek Retlevtlte Dec 2.—(Special.)—John
to the passage of the Dardanelles by jn the neighborhood of Mayncoth. He ’ ' ... h
the Black Sea fleet. was ignorant of the drowning of any of : R- Bremner, toe Bancroft editor j Ifi this bogus ba]lot box business the

the boxes. j told the story in the witness box last pUyjc but one inference: those
The evidence of Moore was unsat is- wee^ Gf the gathering of convention who consort or have conversations with 

factory from the standpoint of the pro
secution and a warrant for his arrest

Moore, however, disap' ronto, at which Byron Lott, Magistrate

t
Bogus Ballot Box Investiga

tion at Belleville Adjourned 
Owing to Indisposition of 
Police Magistrate Wood.

3 AIM TO HEAD IT OFF.him entirely at Its mercy.: I

Time Will Tell.
Blair proposed to do, how he failed and why he failed 

are chapters in a most Interesting story, which is being slowly re
vealed,. and which may yet become the basis of a parliamentary in- 

Several things happened at the time that Mr. Blair re
signed the chairmanship of the railway commission. David Russell, 
the skyrocket promoter, who was opposing the government with all 

command, had obtained control of the Liberal 
the leader in the movement

What Mr.
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vestigation.

the means at hisi newspapers in St. John City# He was 
which culminated in transferring the control of La Presse newspaper 
to a syndicate of capitalists more or less friendly to the opposition. 
He had_any amount of money at his back, and It Is stated that two of 
the strongest railway interests in were giving him their sup-

*poEt. . Mr. 'Russell, iv is understood, had access to information which 
would enable him to discredit the administration of-the department of 
the interior. A retired civil servant is supposed to have supplied this 
information; and those who know of its character were confident that 
It would provide a political scandal of such dimensions that the public 
opinion of the country would be staggered by the revelations. _ 

Seven to Resign,
The information was to be made pijbllc a few days before the 

elections. In pursuance of this agreement, seven Liberal candidates 
in Quebec, presumably in disgust, but really in consideration of $10.- 
000 apiece, were to resign their nominations and decline to run in the 
Liberal interest. It is stated on high authority that these seven Lib
eral candidates were ready to do their part in the scKeme and would 
have done so but for Mr. Blair’s failure to make good at Ottawa. The 
government, by silencing Mr. Blair’s guns, upset the whole scheme.

further frustrated by the
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Port Arthur’s Doom 
Russians Get Ready 

For the Inevitable
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Dec. '2.—With theSt. Petersburg, 
confirmation of the news that the Japa- 

have occupied 203 Metre Hill, and
The Queen1 nese

the report that the Russians unsuccess
fully attempted its recapture, officials 
at the war office are beginning to pre-

:

pare themselves for the inevitable.
Golden Hill and Liaoti Hill are high

er and dominate 203 Metre Hill, but the 
officials say that if the Japanese suc
ceed in mounting heavy guns upon the 
latter it will probably be only a quesr

/

The seal skins used in
The plans of the political plotters were 

premature announcement of the transfer of La Presse to Conservative 
-interests. It was not intended that the negotiations with La Presse 
should be publicly announced, nor was it proposed that La Presse 
should give any indication of this change until a few days before the 
elections. La Presse, like the seven Liberal candidates, was to turn 

the strength of scandalous revelations in the department of 
the Interior at Ottawa, and was to do this work with its subscribers 

nomination day and polling day. The premature announce-
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ment of the transfer of La Presse played right into Sir Wilfrid Lau- -

rier’s hands.tTorth a 1Sir Wilfrid’s Counterplot.
Sir Wilfrid took prompt action. He had it conveyed to the people 

who engineered La Presse deal that if the paper came out against the 
indication of so doing, he would denounce it

—
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among the French-Canadians, show it up as a newly acquired property 
of English-speaking Conservatives, and in this way ruin the propertyman Rounder, on rising rapidly reduce re 

more, with Radnor. (■
as a newspaper proposition.

Sir Wilfrid's threat had the desired effect; yet It is probable that 
i£ the other parts of tihe plan had succeeded the new owners of La 
Presse would have taken chances and would have opposed the gov
ernment, even at the risk of the loss of prestige which the paper 
might subsequently have sustained amongst the Frenoh-Canadians. 
When Blair fell down at Ottawa the whole scheme fell down. The 
scandal at Ottawa was not unearthed. La Presse pursued the even 
tenor of its way, and the seven Liberal candidates proceeded1 with 

their elections as if nothing had happened.
As yet there has been no definite explanation, of the means which 

, Sir Wilfrid took to silence Mr. Blair. The generally accepted theory 
is that the premier secured information which Mr. Blair was unwill
ing to have made public. It is further stated that this information 
was obtained thru John Lambert Payne, who was private secretary to 

Mr. Blair and is now secretary to Hon. H_ R. Emmerson.
The Consideration.

At all events Sir Wilfrid Lauricr's manner of dealing with Mr. 
Blair was effective, and Mr. Blair suddenly found himself minus the 
chairmanship of the railway commission, with nothing to fall back 
on. If the scheme had been carried thru as originally outlined, Mr. 
Blair was to have received $100,000. Of this amount it is stated that 
$20.000 was paid him in cash. The next instalment of $65.000 came 
in the form of a canceled debt, and was not satisfactory to Mr. Blair. 
The $65,000 was money which Mr. Russell claimed was owed him by 
Mr. Blair, but the latter declined to look at it In this light. He stated 
that the $65,000 was lost in a business deal, that he and Mr. Russell 
were partners in the loss, and that he was in no way liable for the 
amount. It was at tills juncture that Sir /Wilfrid Laurier was able to' 
compel silence on the part of Mr. Blair, and the nature of the final 
adjustment of the financial part of the scheme is not known.

Who Was the Man Behind?

STEAMSHIP .MOVEMENTS.

lots Dec. 2. At From
. .. .Brvmor» 
. .. Liverpool 

Hohenzolleru... .Genoa ... ..-..New York
Lu finwogne........Havre ...

Bristol ..

Xmas Chemnitz
Hylvanla.

New York . 
Boston...........and fifty thousand liv^s.

. • New York 
.... LiverpoolUse “Maple Laaf " Canned Salmon 

The best packed.
Moutfort

Rounder* on rising rapidly reduce re
morse with Radn it.Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”

BIRTHS.
BllETZ—At 787 flerrard-street Kast, on Fri

day, Dec. 2nd, the wife of Frank H. Brctz 
of a daughter.

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE.

The best method of saving money. 
Your family furnished with insurance 
protection. The Confederation Life's 
Accumulation Contract is clearly ex
pressed and contains definite guaran
tees.

!

DEATHS.
CARTER --Suddenly, of heart failure, nt 

the residence of bis mother, ,70 Home- 
wood-a venue, on Wednesday, November 
30, 1004, Edward Wright Carter, third 
sou of the late E. T. Carter, aged 23 
yeari < months.

Funeral will take place from his late 
home Saturday, Dec. 3, at 2 p.m.

CAVEN—At his late residence, 76 Kpadina- 
road, Toronto, on Thursday evening, the 
1st of December, 1004, William Caveu, 
D.D., in his 74th year.

A private service will be held at the 
residence on Monday, the 25th, at ll à.m. 
Intimate friends of the family are Invited 
to attend this service. The public ser
vice will be held at Knox College, Spa- 
dlna-cresccut, at 2 o'clock.

HARP- At Seattle, Wash., U.8., William 
Harp, aged 47, son of Alexander Harp, 
1 Ketchum-avenue, and brother-in-law to 
Robert McBride, 732 Youge-strect.

Funeral at Seattle.
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fining It Blind and Getting There.
Often a man fall, on-a letter para

graph like this unexpectedly in the 
course of his reading, and it turns out 
to be the beacon light to guide him 
to something he wants or needs. It 
might be that to-day you need a nat 
and the "finger post" Invariably points 
to Falrweather’s—eighty-four Yonge- 
street—best makes of the best makers 
—Derbys and soft hats—$2.00 to $6.00.
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have a 
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WEESE ANNOYS EDITOR BREMNER.
Positive Hotelkeeper Told him at Somerset House Conference 

to Perjure Himself.
: Lf

iil^nTa^Æ'r’ sultl- ’“'8°| is
DO THEY KNOW. INVESTMENTS FOR BUILDERS.

J. L. Troy, 52 East Adelaide, le of
fering very choice building lots at low 
figures: $6, Westmoreland-avenue; IS, 
Danforth and Bowden; *10, Pape-ave- 
nue; $22, Crawford-street; $40, Rose- 
dale.

I

*
Pember's Turkish Baths will ear. all 

diseases 129 Yonrx st-. 34'J delegates in the Somerset House. To- the culprits must know. So far, the
evidence adduced Shows that James

H Vance, secretary of the Ontario Liberal ; JACKSON—At his late residence, 553
pen red as soon as he gave bis testi- Harryett, George Weese and John J. Association, was ln touch with Lott. ! Queen-street West, on Friday, Dec, 2nd,

Jehu Henry Jackson, In bis 01st year.
Ko acral

The question now Is, who was with Mr. Russell politically in at
tempting by such daring means to overthrow the government? He 
was certainly not acting for himself alone. A large interest he had 
unquestionably had in desiring to defeat the government, but it is in
credible that he acted the part aside from certain political influences. 
There is already talk of a parliamentary enquiry, and it may be forced 
at the coming session of the Dominion parliament, 
to know wnat truth is in the charge of scandal against the depart
ment of tho interior, what influences were brought to bear on Mr. 
Blair which Induced him to resign the chairmanship of the railway 
commission and the pressure that was applied by the government to 
turn him from his original intention.

These are questions which should be publicly known. The politi
cal aspect of the trouble Is coming out In spite of the efforts that are 
being exerted at Montreal and Ottawa to keep It quiet. The coming 
session of Idle Dominion parliament may be the occasion of an investi
gation which will bring the facts to light.

6Fireproof Metal Window», dkyllghti. 
Roofing and Ceilings. A. B. Ormaby 
Limited Queen-Q-ejr^e. Phone M 1726

A Woman’s Wants..
If your wife, poor woman, be nut of 

sorts,
And everything seems to sadden her. 

Keep her supplied in pints and quarts 
Of that Empress of Waters, "Rad

nor."

was issued.5 tO !4 Pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal CoKelly were present, may go on the Hon. G. P. Graham, who supervised 1 
stand again to-morrow and supplement the organization of Eastern Ontario,met !

Lett and Reilly after their visit tohis testimony.
The straight denial given his 

by George Weese to-day has annoyed 
him greatly, and he believes Harryett 
and Kelly also may contradict him. j 

He told The World to-night that he 
is positive It was George Weese who 
told him to kiss his thumb ind sey 
will not” when taking the oath, and 
urged him to deny all knowledge of the 
conspiracy.

mony.
No Afternoon Session.

Owing to the Illness of the magistrate, 
there was no session of the court in th» 
afternoon, 
calling James Vance. L1be:al organi
zer for Ontario, who is expected to be 
the star witness. Some day next week 
Mr. Vance will be called upon to ex-

Continued on Page 8.

from above nddresit Monday, 
Doe. 5tb, at 2.30 p.m. Friends please ac
cept this lutlmatlou.

LOCKE—On Friday morning, at 8th-nve-

i
Toronto gehool Taxes for 1004.

Pay your taxes on or before the 6th 
Inst., and save the five per cent, pen- 

nne, Wobdbridge, George- Ixs-ke, aged 63| aity. Collectors and’receivers will be

Funeral on
odist Cemetery, Wuodbrldgc.

story Watertown. Do they know?
Mr. Graham can take refuge in the 

line of the worn-out song:
"We met by chance, ’twas in a 

crow’d."
Or he car. take the other worn out

The prosecution Intended
It is important Kundav at •> nin VI,-th in ,heir P**!*0 offices Until 7 p.m. OhSunday, at . p.m., to Meth-1 Tuei)dayi the 6th.

®.

No Poison on Labor Union Label Cigar"Ask Adams” about filing cabinets.

uxvW UoektneTF.C.A., Chartered 
notant, 27 Wellington St.N., Toronto

No Premiums given with Union Lab il 
Cigar 3.

Edwards. Morgan * Company. Char
tered Accountants 26 Wellington Street 
East. Phone Main 1168. IJ6

-[ song: 24624- “It Is years since last we met. 
And we may not meet again.

I have struggled to forget.
But the struggle was in vain.”

Acc- If Not, Why Not t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M. 2776. 1*6

r. Brunet's Barber Parlors, 17 Colborne 
st.. Is the place ror gentlemsn 243

Office Furniture?
P^eJafr5»a^«tw2t,Th<

Broderick's Business Suite - 8*2,60— 
LeKlng street> It was likely the latter."Ask Adame" about filing cabinets.‘Ask Adams.”» “Ask Adams."Office Furniture?

> No Child Labor cn Union Label CigarsBroderick ■ Business Suite. 822.60,- 
11a King-street west.

Try " Lowe In jet’ Canned Bali 
Always Reliable,

To get a good shave, ln a cool parlor 
go to Brunei's, 17 Colborne street. 246Pember's Turkish Bath» remove all 

paleon from tbe system. 129 Yonge et ,46
24V
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